Items in the Classroom

ACROSS
1  use this to sharpen pencils (2 words)
5  children carry school supplies in this
10  has shelves and doors
12  flat diagram of the world
13  shows the days of the month
15  round diagram of the world
16  students sit on these
18  teachers use this to display transparencies on a screen (2 words)
19  has shelves, but no doors
20  use this to play cassettes (2 words)

DOWN
2  look at this to see what time it is
3  usually yellow with an eraser on top
4  used to measure things
5  hang papers on this special board (2 words)
6  has ink inside and is used for writing
7  person who teaches you
8  use this to email friends
9  write on this with a pen, pencil, or marker
11  use this to erase mistakes
14  special book with words in alphabetical order
17  teachers write on white boards with these
Items in the Classroom

Solution:

P R E N C I L S H A R P E N E R
L O N G E N U L E
B A C K P A C K C E R I C R
U L K E N L O M O M
C A B I N E T E A A M P A L E R P U
H T R P U
I C A L E N D A R R C T E
I N S R I E
G L O B E E C H A I R S
O R T M
A I A
O V E R H E A D P R O J E C T O R
D N K
B O O K C A S E E R
C A S S E T T E P L A Y E R S